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CLOlHINa.

TJKAD. KEAU.

WE AUE SELLING

WINTER OVERCOATS
AT SUCH PRICES

AS TO PAY YOU TO BUY FOR
ANOTHER SEASON.

The low price is the Inducement, and the
quality Is what you want.

COME AND SEE!
THOSE

Trousers Tor Workingmen

that we told you about last week arc tut
Some people are buying them to

sell again. The quality, make and price Id
doing it. Only (1.15 a pair.

COME AND SEE!
A large and vailed assortment et

PINE AND FANCY NECK WEAR

WILL BE Ol'KNED TO-DA-

COME AND SEE!
Wc make our house

THE PLACE FOR SUSPENDERS.

Trying new makes all the time.
Some only are good, but that makes a variety.

THE AKGOSY IS THE BEST.
TUT IT.

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, TA.

A RARE CHANCE!

Tin Greatest Reduction ever made in FINE
WOOLK,S for GENTS WEAR at

H. GERHIABT'S

Fh Tailoring MWmii
A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 930 to 40.
A Suit will lie made up to order in the Best
Style iroui SKO to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Keduo-- in the Fame proportion. All goods
warranted as lcpresentod.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

. - -- .

Special Announcement!

Now is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our largo stock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING,

cossistio or

Overcoats, Suits, &c.,
-- FOH

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to feccure the best bargains.

D. B. loMer & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

ROOKS ANlf STATIONERY.

EW AND CHOICKN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 43 TTKST KING STREET.

T)LAHK BOOKS.

JOHff BAER'S SOUS,
15 aod 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

XAKOaSXEK, A

nave for sale, at the Lowest Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books. Ledgers, Cash Books,
Sales Books, Bill Books. Minute Books, Re
celpt Books, Memorandums, Copying Books,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, &c.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papeterles, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY of all
kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday-scho- ol

Music Books, Sunday-schoo-l
Libraries, Commentaries, &c.

CLOTHING.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

DRY GOODS

If you cannot visit the city, send to us by
postal card for HOUSEKEEPER'S PRICE
LIST and UXDERWEAE PRICE LIST.

We fill orders by letter from every State and
Territory at same" prices charged customers
who visit the store, and allow same privilege
of return.

The stock includes Dress Goods, Silks, Luces,
4

Fancy Goods, and general outfits.

FOR

AND FEBRUARY.

Grand Depot,

REDUCTION IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, we are now closing out a heavy stock of Winter Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavy Spring Stock. In order to do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty days.

We have also a fine lot of Ready-Mad- e Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in forty days. Anyone in search of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immonae stock

& RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

No. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, FENN'A.

IRON

rUOKi IUTTEKS.

BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all dUcases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerve. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Heatin the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken the tmstli or give headache. Sold by all druggist". Write ter the ABC Book, "2
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

I231yd&w

WATCHES,

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

A FULL

a

A

Personal attention all

O-Lea- vo

No. 159 STREET.ncar P. R.
B. Depot, Pa. Silver and

Chains, Clocks, Ac
Agent ter the a

500
TABLE TEA

AND FORKS,
AND

AT

20 Street, 1 a.

AND RETAIL.

and

F.
10G EAST

STRAIN SPKCCL AXIOM
la or small amounts. $25 or $20,000-Writ- e

w. SOULK A
chants, 150 La Salle lor dr

mftJ-TJ- d

JANUARY

GREAT

MYERS

IRON

This is the particular season in which to get
and prepare DRY GOODS

Pillow Linens,
Towels, Ac. It is also the season for Ladles'

The Depot contains the
greatest variety of goods In one establishment
in the United States, and or refunds
money for things that do not suit, upon

at home.

Philadelphia.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE,

JEWELRY, tc

ZHM,
Lancaster, Pa.

STOCK OF

GROCERIES.

Z. RINGWALT'S

Cheap and
NO. 205 WEST

O'CLOCK COFFEE IS THE PUREST8 and best lor the
ATLANTIC AND TEA CO.,

114 North Queen Street.
fcb22-2m- d Lancaster, Pa

ANNED GOODS.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, FISH, &c.

FRUITS.
Pears, Apples, Cherries.

Egg Plums, Nectarines,
Green Gages, Plums, Ac.

VEGETABLES.
G. & R. XX. Aldrich and

Baker's Green Corn, Fiench
Green Peas. Pic Ac.

FISH.
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Lobster, Fresh

Little Neck Clams,
in Oil, Sardines in &c.

CONDENSED
Eagle and Swiss Brands.

BURSK'S,
No. 17 EAST JUXQ STREET,

Lancaster Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin
Watches, Columbus Watches and

Springfield Watches,
In Gold and Silver Cases, Key and Stem-Windin- at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, &c, OF THE BEST GRADES ONLY.

Manufacturing and Jcwely specialty. Fine given pergonal
attention. Every article sold or repaired guaranteed, at

ZAHMS CORNER. LANCASTER,

NOTICE.

TTKNTION, UOUSEKEKfERS!

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
given to kind of thig Spring.

OF CARE AND REASONABLE PRICES.

orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CARE OF

1VL A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WEBKK,
WATCHMAKER.

NORTH QUEEN
Lancaster, Gold,

Watches,
celebrated Pantascopic Specta-

cles and Eyc-Glasse-s. Repairing specialty,
aprl-ly- d

SETS SIL.VER-PI.AT- E1

SPOONS, SPOONS,
MEDIUM DESSERT
DESSERT MEDIUM KNIVES,

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler.
East King Lancaster,

TTTHOLESAL.K

Watches Clocks,

--OF-

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

BOWMAN,
KING STREET.

VJT large
T. CO.. Commission Mer

street, Chicago, HL,
ulars.

HOUSEKEEPING
Sheetings, Materials, Napkins,

Underwear. Grand

exchanges
exam-

ination

HITTERS.

fKON HITTKltS.

MD.

Liquor Grocery Store
KING STREET.

fcblMyd

Breakfast Table.
PACIFIC

c

Peaches, Quinces,
California Apricots,

Tomatoes, Winslow",
and American

Pumpkin,

Mack-
erel, Barataria Shrimp?,
Sardines Mustard,

MILK.

Repairing Watch Repairing

PA.

MOVINGS

BEST

Nickel-case- d

Eawastrr Intclltgcncct.

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 28, 1881.

DEEAMS.
TWO INSTANCES OF FULFILMENT.

Dickens' " Distinct Dream Abent Nothing "
What Mr. Lincoln saw the Might Be--

fore tils Assassination.

MY LADY OF AUSTRIA.

Bow the Empress Wed to Inconvenience
Her Irish Entertainers, and Why the Lat-

ter so Wllllncly Make Over to
Their .ngltsti Neighbors

Care of the Imperial
Guest.

THE OAR OF STATE.

How Uartieid Will Go to Waslilncton About
Bessemer Steel Hails i.et the Banks

Stand From Under.

Some Fulillled Dreams.

Richard Proctor in liclgravi.i.
Dickens once had a, dream which was

fulfilled, at least to his own satisfaction.
"Here." he wrote on May 30, 1803, " is a
cuiious ca.se at first hand. On Thursday
nicht last week, being at the office hero,"
in London, "I di earned that I saw a lady
in a ted shawl with her back toward nie,
whom I supposed to be E. On her turn-in- ";

rouud I found that I didn't know her,
and she said, 'I am Miss Nanicr." All
the time I was rtrcssimj next morning I
thought, 'What a preposterous thing to
have so very distinct a dream about noth-
ing ! And why Miss XapierC-- for I never
heard of any Miss Napier.' That same
Friday night I read. After the reading
came into my retiring room Mary Boyle
and her brother, and the lady in the red
shawl, whom they presented as 'Miss Na-
pier.' These are all the circumstances
exactly told." This was probably
a case of unconscious cerebration.
Dickens had no doubt really seen
the lady, and been told that she
was Miss Napier, when his attention was
occupied with other matters. There
would be nothing unusual in his dreaming
about a person whom he had thus seen
without noticing. Of course it was an odd
coincidence that the lady of whom he had
thus dreamed should be introduced to him
soon after. But such coincidences arc not
infrequent. To suppose that Dickens had
been specially warned in; a dream about
so nnimpoitant a matter as his introduc-
tion to Miss Napier would be absurd, for
whether fulfilled or unfulfilled, the dream
was, as Dickens himself described
it, a very distinct dream about nothing.
Far different in this respect was the
strange dicam which President Lincoln
had the night bafoie he was shot. If the
story was ti uly told by Mr. Stanton to
Dickens, the case is one of the
most curious ou record. Dickens
told it thus in a letter to John
Forster : "On the afternoon of the day on
which the president was shot, there was a
cabinet council, at which he presided. Mr.
Stanton, being at the time commander-in-chie-f

of the Northern troops that wore
concentrated about here, at rived rather
late. Indeed, they were waiting for him,
and on his entering the room the presi-
dent broke oll'iu something he was saying,
and remarked, ' Let us proceed to busi-
ness, gentlemen.' Mr. Stanton then no-

ticed with surprise that the president sat
with an air oi dignity in his chair, instead
of lolling about in the most ungainly atti-
tudes, as his iuvai iablo custom was ; and
that instead of telling irrelevant and ques-
tionable stories, he was giavo and calm,
and quite a diifereut man. Mr. Stanton,
on leaving the council with the attorney
general, said to him, ' That is the most
satisfactory cabiuet meeting I have at-
tended for many a long day, What an
extraordinary change in Mr. Lincoln !'
The attorney general replied, Wcall saw
it before you c.une in. While we were
waiting for you,' he said, with his chin
down on his bieast, ' Gentleman, some-
thing very extraordinary is going to hap-
pen, and that very soon.' To which the
attorney-gener- al had observed, ' Something
good, sir, I hope?' when the president
answered very gravely, ' I don't know ;

I don't know. But it will happen,
and shoitly, too." As they were all
impressed by his manner, the attorney
general took him up again. ' Have you
received any information, sir, not yet dis-
closed to us ?' ' No, answered the president,
'but I have had a dicam. And I have now
had the same dream three times. Once ou
the night picceding the battle of Bull Run.
Once on the night preceding such another'
(naming a battle also not favorable to the
Neith)! His chin satik on his breast
again, and he sat reflecting. Might one
ask the nature of this dream sir ?" said
the attorney-genera- l. 'Well,' replied the
president without lifting his head or
changing his attitude, ' I am on a great
broad rolling river and I am in a boat
and I drift ! ami I drift ! but this is not
business,' suddenly raising his face and
looking round the table as Mr. Stanton
eutercd, ' let us proceed to busiuess, gen- -

men.' Mr. btanton and the attorney gen-
eral as they walked on together, it
would be curious to notice whether any-
thing ensued on this, and they agreed to
notice. He was shot that night." Here
the dream itself was not remarkable ; it
was such a one as might readily be dream-
ed by a man from the Western states who
had been often on broad rolling rivers.
Nor was its recurrence remarkable. The
noteworthy poiut was the occurrence of
this dream three several times, and (as
may be presumed from the effect which
the dream produced on its third recur-
rence) those three times only, on the night
preceding a great misfortune for the cause
of the Neith.

Let the Banks Stand From Under.
N. T. World.

The financial policy of the debt paying
people of the United States has been pro-
claimed with an unanimity seldom wit-
nessed, and yet a small knot of bank offi-

cers, without even consulting the wishes
of their stockholders, have undertaken to
notify the government and the people of
the United States that they, the bank offi-

cers, and ucither the government nor yet
the people, shall dictate the financial
policy of this nation of fifty millions of
souls. Wo have an implicit reliance on
the good temper of our citizens, and we
cannot doubt that the representatives of
the people will be loyal to their own sense
of right and justice. It is not probable
that the natural resentment of the Legis-
lature against this attempted conspiracy
will extend to a condemnation of the
whole banking system, which, as we have
frequently shown in these columns, has so
many qualities which commend it to the

general public. But we have no doubt at
the same time that when the existing in-

dignation has cooled off, these conspira-
tors against the prosperity and the credit
of the republic will be subjected to such
temperate and wholesome discipline as
shall be a warning to them and to their
kind for many years to come.

An Empress Huntress.

Why Ireland So Cheerfully Surrenders to
England the Honor of Entertaining an

Imperial Guest.
Tha Austrian empress is passionately

fond of riding after the hounds, and few of
the fair Euglish Nimrods can better fol
low poor Reyuaid ou a " cross country "
chase, or oftener be "in at the death."
For several years her majesty has gone to
Ireland for the hunting season, and there,
in the wild, rugged district of Meath, en
joyed her favorits pastime to the top of
uer inclination. Owing to the uistmbed
state of the country, the empress will not
go to Ireland this year, but will hunt in
the Shropshire district. She will stay at
Combermere abbey, and the inhabitants of
the neighboring town of Whitchurch are
much elated at the prospect of having a
real live empress among them. The Meath
ladies were equally delighted to have the
empress with them when she fiist visited
Ireland, but their enthusiasm has consid
erably cooled of late, s.nl they do not
appear to be much distressed at the idea
of the empress piefcriing Shropshiic to
Meath. By disregardim: all fatigue and
giving no thought to the distance at which
" meets " were held, her majesty used to
manage to be in the hunting field five or
six days a week. As a rule, she arrived
in her brougham half an hour before-
hand, and having inquired whose
house was nearest to the lic'd,
would drive up ami request permission
to put on her riding habit in the house.
Meath is a purely agricultural county, and
contains many large landed pioptictors
whoso wives and daughters consider them-
selves of some social standing. At first,
having an empress dropping in piomis
cuously was a charming break in the men.--1

otouy of Irish rural life ; but it was found
lrequentiy to be inconvenient to be asked
lor the use of a spare room at a moment's
notice. The empress was always early,
and Irish housemaids are proverbially late
in discharging daily dutie ;, and no lady
likes to have visitois come and ii'id her
house in disorder. The empress never used
to oppress her hostess with elfiihivc thanks
for bospitality,but quietly accepted it as a
matter of course, a bearing that at first
flattered Hibernian notions. This perfect
freedom from feeling obligations too deep-
ly, however, had its drawbacks. It is not
always convenient to have an empiess
walking about your house without cere-
mony. She used to poke her noc into the
dairies, intrude iuto the kitchens, and
generally conduct herself like a district
visitor or tract distributor.

Any one who has traveled in Ireland
must have noticed with what pardonable
pride the Irish put the best side out. If a
man have a large house, and only a
sum to spare to keep it in order, you may i

be sure that the front of the house is wall
looked after, whatever becomes of the
back. After putting on her riding habit,
the empress preferred to mount in tin
yard behind the house, rather th m in
front, a course which frequently ignited
in a disclosure of her host's iinpoi-.iiiio-.- ity

i

or untidy habits. It was not pleasant t
have the dilapidated rear of a fair-seemi-

mansion, with its tumble-dow- n outhou.es
and decayed offices, exhibited to a lire
empress and her friends; r.nd i:u woist
feature of the iutlictiou was that the
whole of the empress' own suite, and also
her guests ladies as well as gentlemen
required the same .iccommo'lation a-- : she
did herself. Thus, it has cinmi about
that Ireland gladly makes over to England
the honor of entertaining this impeiial
gues t.

What Steel Kaii Have Voiw.
Xow York Sun.

The man who has done more thau any
other liviug' person to break down the
British aristocracy is Heuiy Bessemer, ne-- 1

cording to a writer iu the Fortnightly lie- - j

view. And he has done it by inventing his
process for the manufacture of steel, for
it has given railroad steel rails as a cheap
rate. i

The intioduetiou of steel rails has un- -

questionably given gieat impetus to t lie
railway business. They have enabled the i

roads to obtain better and more enduring '

tracks, on which heavier locomotives
drawing more extensive trains can be run,
and over which freight can be profitably
carried at rates much lower than those
charged in the days when it on rails alone
were available. ,

Steel rails, accordingly, hive enormous-
ly cheapened railroad transportation. Even
under the heaviest traffic they last live or
ten times as long as the best of iron rails, I

and from twenty to iilty limes as long as i

many of the rails which were formerly laid '

ou our tracks.
Mr. Charles B. Dudley, the chemist of

the Pennsylvania railroad, for instance
has lately published a leport on the weir- -

nig power oi sieei raws, wuicu siiijws mas
ou level tracks, over which five millions of
tens are carried vcarlv. thev will last more
than forty one years, while on the average j

under all conditions on that road, their en-

durance is over twenty years. He assumes,
for the purposes of his calculation, that a
rail is worn out when it has lost eight
pounds of metal per yard, though iu the
in the case improved patterns a loss of
from ten to fourteen pounds a yard may
be borne before the rail is iu a state to be
condemned. This, of course, includes
only perfect rails, which fail from abso-
lutely wearing out ; not from fraetuic due
to flaws in their manufature or impropsr
chemical composition.

Iron rails, on the contrary, hal to bj
frequently renewed where the traffic was
large, and to be always tenderly nursed.
Repairs ware very expensive in propoitiou
and the proportionate cost of maintaining
the roads was greater than now, when the
tracks are comparatively permanent, even
though tbe traffic is of the heaviest.

On the average, the rates of freight per
ton per mile ou our principal railroads in
1868 were more thau twice what they arc
now, and in several cases they were more
than three times as much. And the I'rin-cip-

cause of this lowering of rates his
been the introduction of steel rails. They
have rendered it possible for the roada to
carry far more freight, and at a much less
cost per ton than would have been remun-
erative with iron tracks. This goes far to
explain why the railway business is now,
as a rule, more profitable than it was ever
before in its history, though freights are
so much lower than ten or twenty years
ago.

Lower freights, due to more cheaply
maintained railroads, have enabled our
Western farmers to tlelivcr their grain ''at
a marvelously cheap rate at Boston, Balti
more, Portlaud and New York," whence
it rapidly finds its way to England, where
it undersells the grain raised on English
estates. Therefore, according to the Fort-
nightly Review, Bessemer steel has done
more than anything else to break down
the mainstay of the aristocracy, which is
rent derived from great landed posses-
sions. American competition ha3 half
rained the struggling English farmer, and

he is unable to stand the heavy exactions
of his aristocratic landlord.

That is one view of the case. The de-

velopment of our railroad system may
have hurt for the time the English aristoc
racy, but it has also bred here a plutocra-
cy of railroad managers aud stock gam-
blers ; and this plutooraoy corrupts legis-
lation, subsidizes the. press, and would
control the supreme court itself.

The Car of State

In W.'ilcli Garfield Rides to Washington.
The outside is finished in regular Pull-raa- u

style, patent platforms, couplings,
wheels and all complete. The interior is
elegantly furnished and finished. At each
end there is a drawing room of comfort-
able dimensions, surrounded with plate
windows. The decoration of these draw-
ing rooms arc done iu the Eastlake style,
rendered more odd by many beautiful de-
signs. Next to the drawing room, in the
front of the car, is a private sleeping
apaitmcnt, set aside for the use of the
president. Adjoining this apartment are
toilet rooms, dressing chambers, ward-
robes ;uid everything necessary for con-
venience and comfort. Next to this is a
sitting room supplied with berths
for the accommodation el guests The
culinary department, though it is crowded
in a small space represents everything
necessary for perfection in that most use-
ful ait. The car has been lelittel
throughout with a new body brussels car-
pet of Egyptian pattern, with olive
groundwork and old gold, maroon and
black as the predominating colors, the
whole making a snug and comfortable tit.
The sleeping chamber has received special
care. Cretonne lambrequins, with old
gold and sage trimmings and ponso ball
fringe, suspended on ebony rods, with gilt
lilies aud brackets, adorn each window.
Seatteicd throughout the car are Siuga-pui- o

aud Kruruchie rugs of the finest
quality in great profusion. Additional
cil'cct is produced by arranging rare and
beautiful flowers in proper places iu the
car, and the furniture throughout is as
elegant as is found iu the luxurious dress-
ing rooms.

Booth ami the Lord's Prayer.
When the elder Booth was residing iu

Baltimore, a pious, urbane old gentleman
of that city, hearing of his wonderful pow-
er of elocution, one day invited him to
dinner, although deprecating the stage
and theatrical performances. A. large com
pany sat down at the table, and, on return-
ing to the drawing room, one of them asked
Booth :i- - a special favor to them all, to
repeat the Lord's Prayer. He signified his
willingness to gratify them and all eyes
were lixed upon him. Ho slowly and
reverently arose from his chair, trembling
with the burden of two great conceptions.
He had to realize the character, attributes
and nresenen of t.hn Aliniditv lii-in- hn !

was to addrcs. He was to transform him-
self iuto a poor, sinning, stumbling, be-

nighted, needy suppliant, offering homage
asking bread, pardon, light and guidance,
Says one of the company who was pros-c- ut

:
" It was wonderful to watch the play of

emotion that convulsed his countenance,
lie became deadly pale, and his eyes,
turned tremblingly upward, were wet
with tears. As yet he had not spoken. The
siieuee could be felt ; it had become abso-
lutely nainful. until at last the sncll was
broken, as if by an electric shock, as his I

rieu-tone- d voice syllabled forth, Our
Fathet, which ait in heaven,' with a pa-
thos and fervid solemnity which tin ille.l
all hearts. He finished ; the silei:c3 con-
tinued ; not a voice was heard ; not a
muscle moved iu this rapt audience until
fioin a remote corner of the room a sub-
dued sob washeard.and the old gentleman
(the host) stepped forward with stream-
ing eyes aud tottering frame aud seized
liooth by the hand. ' Sir,' said he, in
broken accents, ' you have afforded inc a
pleasure for which my whole future life
will feel grateful. lam an old man, aud
every day, from my boyhood to the pres-
ent time, 1 have repeated the
Loid's Prayer; but 1 never heard
it before, never !' You are right,'
replied Booth. ' To icad that prayer as
it should be read, caused mo the severest
study aud labor for thirty years, and I am
far fioin satisfied with my rendering that
wonderful production. Not one person
iu ten thousand compichciids how much
beauty, tenderness aud grandeifr can be
condensed in a space so simple. The
prayer itself sufficiently illustrates the
ttuth of the Bible and stamps upon it the
sc.il ofdivinity.' "

The Creameries.
A Doylestown correspondent of the

' '.s states that, in Bucks county, twenty-s- it

creameries, of a capacity oi 10,0(J0
pounds of milk per day each, have been
established since the first one was put in
operation at Quakertown, iu August,
1S79. He thinks there arc as many more
in Montgomery county, besides other
puts of the state east of the Blue mouii
t lius. The creameries manufacture both
butter and cheese, the latter being a com-
paratively new factory product for South-e- n

stern Pennsylvania. The creamery
business was developed in Vermont and
New York iu dairy regions which did not
have as good a home market for butter as
the counties surrounding Philadelphia,
but they have built up such au immense
trade, foreign and domestic, in cheese,
that it has become worth while for Penn-
sylvania to join them in the business.
Tho Bu ks county creameries are making
butter aud cheese at the rate of six bun-
dled and fifty tons of butter and two
thousand tons of cheese per annum, but
the business h so new that few of the
cicamericshavc been in operation a whole
year. The economics of the factory sys
tein brought to bear on tbe farm are sure
to have a good effect, and indeed the
cheese product represents in itself almost
a pure gain, since ic is made of skimmed
milk. Tho cost of a creamery is said to
be about $0,000, and the running expenses
about $10 a day for a capacity of 10,00fJ
pounds of milk daily.

The name and lame of Dr. Ball's i,'ougli
Syrup are known throughout tue land and
everywhere it i- - relied upon as the ppocilic for
coughs and colds.

5o to 'II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 135

North Queen street, lor Mrs. Freeman's yew
National Dyes. For brightness and durability
et color are uncqualed. Color from 3 to
pound". Triec, 15 cents.

Badly Bitten.
Peter KletTcr, corner Clinton and Bennet

streets, Bntralo, says: I wa9 badly bitten by a
horse a tew days ago and was lndaccd by a
fiiendwho witnessed the occurrence to try
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. It relieved the pain
almost immediately, and in four days the
wound was completely healed. Nothing can
be better for Irceh wounds.

for sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
13'J North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

IM IXVK2ITOKB.

W. H. BABCOOK,
Attorney-at-Law- , el "Washington, D. C, form
erlv an examiner In U.S. Patent Office, offers
his' services as solicitor before the U. S. and
Foreign Patent Offices. Careful work at lair
prices. Was associate el Mr. Jacob Stauffer, of
Lancaster, until the latter's death.

METHCAZ.

PKOTEKBS.
Xo one can be sick when when the stomac'h

Mood, liver and kidneys are healthr, and
Hop Bitters keep tneui sy."

"Tho greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer
strengthener aud curative on earth. llop Bit
tert."

"It is impossible to remain long slot or out
et health, where Hop Bitters are used."

" Whv do Hop Bitters cure so mnoh V " Be-
cause they give good digestion, rich blood, and
hcalthy.action et all the organs.'

"Xo matter what your leelings or ailmeat
is. Hop Bitters will do you good."

" Kcuiembcr, Hop Bitters never doei harm,
but good, always anil continually."

" Purify the blood, cleanse the stomach anil
sweeten the breath with Hop Bittew."

" Quiet nerve ami Inluiv sleep in Hop Bit
ter."

"Xo health with inactive liver and urinary
organs without Hop Bitters." ;

Hop Bitters MaBiiraciuriH-- r Company,
Keehestor. Xi-- York, and Toronto, Ontario.

t'ATAKUn, HAY KKVKK, CUI.1I IN1.MMC 4c, insert with little linger, u par-
ticle of the ll.iliu into the uostriW ; draw .strong
breaths through the no-- e. It will be absorbed,
clounolng, and healing the diseased membrane.

FOR DEAFNESS,
Occ.i'diiirallv apply a particle into and back et
the ear, rahbing In thoroughly.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is receiving the endorsement el the sufferer,
the ilrnggi-t- t and phjsician. Never r.as an
article of so much merit been produced for the
trc ttiiicut et ii.ciubranal cs as this nrver-failin- g

BALM, and is untrcrkally acknowl-
edged as being all that is claimed ter i The
application is easy and pleasant, causing no
p.iin. Is soothing, and is fast superseding the
ue or powders, liquids and smills. Price 90
cents. On receipt et CO crnta will mail a paok-a;?- e

liee. "end ter circular, with full informa-
tion.

KI."i S CltEAM KAMI CO., Owego. X. V.
At Wholesale by

NEW YORK MeKeson ft Bobbin, nail
Kuekel, C. X. Crittenton, W. II. SchellTelin
Co., D. M. Migor Co., I.azellc, Marsh
Gardner, Tarruut & Co., 1'razer & Lee, and
o l hers.

PHILADELPHIA Smith, Kline ft Co.. John-
ston. Hollow ay ft Co.

SUKANTOX. Pa. Mathews Bios.
At Retail by all Druggists.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS..

Has M8fl3 ttis Discovery !

Her Vegetable Compound the Sailor
of Her Hex.

Health, Hdpe and Happiness Re-

stored by the use of

LYDIA K PINKHATVrS

Vegetable Compound,

Tho Positive Cur For

All Female Complaints..
Tins preparation, us Its name signifies, cob

aists et Vegetable Properties that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
the merits of this compound will be recognized,
as relict is immedi Ue; and when its use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e eases in ahundred.a
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testity. OnaccouiitoritsprovcnmeritH.lt is
to-!a- y recommended and prescribi-- by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
or the uterus, I.cucorrlKca, irregidarand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovaiian Tiotibles,

and Ulceration, floodings, all DIs-p!- .i

cn.ents and the coii-oiue- iit spinal wcak-i- u
- . and I especially adapted to the C'jange

of Lite.
In tact it has pioved to in: the j;rcatest and

best remedy tliat has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
Kivr--s new lite and vigor. It removes faintnesa,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
and relieves weakness et the stomach.

It cures Kloating. I Iradaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, (Jeneia! Debility, sleeplessness,

and Indigestion. That feellngof bear-
ing dov.n, causing pain, weight and backache,
is always permanently cured by its use. It
will ut a!l times, ami under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law that governs the

system.
r'oi-- Kidney complaints or either sex th'e

Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared ' "'! ".l "rn Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Sis bottles ter $5. Sent
by mail in the form et pills, aNo in the form el
lo.enges. on receipt el pi ice. $1 per box, Tor
.it her. Jlr'. PINKHAM freely answers all let-
ters or inquiry. Send lor pamphlet. Address
:is above. Mention th i paper.

Xr family should lie without M'DIA K
PINKHAM'S I.iVKIS PILLS. They cure

ISilioiiMicfs and Torpidity of the
I ' ver. l"i cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
(jeucrul AgenlH, Philadelphia.

For sale by C. A. Loehcr, 9 Kast King street
and Geo. V. Hull, 1.1 West King street.

LOGHER'fe
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Plcakaut, Safe, Speedy and Sure Kemedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat anil Chest.
Ilroncbitls. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting or Illood, Inflammation of
the Lnngs.ant all Diseases of
the Client and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues or those articles which long

has proved to possess the" most
sate and efficient qualities lor the cure of all
kinds or Lung Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-pai- ed

only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST?

NO. 9 KAST K1NU STKfcKT. olC-tf- d

DR. SAMOED'S

LIVEE
INVIGOMTOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD,162Broadway,N.Y.

For sale by all Druggist.
ollMYeod alteow


